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Aristotle

The aim of art is to represent not the outward 
appearance of things, but their inward significance. 





1919





From its headquarters in Sint-Niklaas, Niko develops solutions for switching 

material, home automation, lighting control, access control and energy 

management. Niko focuses on well thought-out designs and invests heavily 

in research and development. This results in products of the highest quality 

made using an environmentally friendly manufacturing process. With this design 

philosophy, Niko continually strives to introduce more innovative, aesthetically 

appealing and user-friendly products into the market.

Design and innovation since 1919





Niko Intense is all about touch. Its simple design with soft 

lines exudes intensity and adds character to this switch.

Niko Intense





Niko Intense white





Inspiringly pure.





Niko Intense sterling





Harmonious.





Niko Intense anthracite





A daring yet conscious choice.





Niko Intense bronze





A brilliant option.





Niko Intense dark brown





Heart-warming.





A collection of products perfectly suited for those who love a timeless, 

sleek design. Uncluttered functionality with exclusive materials such as 

bamboo and stainless steel.

Niko Pure





Niko Pure stainless steel on anthracite





Sleek and timeless.





Niko Pure stainless steel on white





A strong statement.





Niko Pure natural soft grey





Soft, hard, light and dark.





Niko Pure natural red





A daring alternative.





Niko Pure white steel





A subtle touch.





Niko Pure black steel





Inspired by personality.





Niko Pure champagne steel





Sparkling detail.





Niko Pure alu grey





A sound choice.





Niko Pure alu black





Underlining the difference.





Niko Pure alu steel grey





Pure refinement.





Niko Pure alu gold





Decorative elegance.





Niko Pure bamboo





Nature indoors.





Niko Pure dark bamboo on gold





Exotic luxury.





Niko Pure dark bamboo on anthracite





Dark wealth.





Niko Pure Bakelite® piano black





Glossy glow.





Niko Pure liquid snow white





Pure perfection.



Flush surround plates

Niko Intense

white 120

sterling 121

anthracite 122

bronze 123

dark brown 124

Niko Pure

stainless steel on anthracite 150

stainless steel on white 250

natural soft grey 159

natural red 152

white steel 154

black steel 161

champagne steel 157 

alu grey 155

alu black 158

alu steel grey 220

alu gold 221

bamboo 156



Bakelite® is a registered trademark of Hexion GmbH

dark bamboo on gold 257

dark bamboo on anthracite 256

Bakelite® piano black 200

liquid snow white 241



*    Niko offers a comprehensive range 

of controls. Functions and colours of 

central plates and flush surround plates 

are available in any combination. 

 

All codes are colour and/or material 

references.

Finishing sets

All functions*

white 101

sterling 121

anthracite 122

bronze 123

dark brown 124 

white coated 154

champagne coated 157

black coated 161

steel grey coated 220

gold coated 221

Bakelite® -look piano black coated 200





Niko nv

Industriepark West 40

BE-9100 Sint-Niklaas, België

sales.be@niko.eu

tel. +32 3 778 90 00

fax +32 3 777 71 20

www.niko.eu
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Niko designs electr(on)ic solutions to enhance buildings to better suit the 
needs of the people who live and work in them. By using less energy, by 
improving light comfort and safety and by making sure all applications work 
together seamlessly. Buildings with Niko are more efficient, are controllable 
from a distance and interact within bigger ecosystems. Niko is a Belgian family 
business from Sint-Niklaas with 750 employees and 10 European branches. 

At Niko we ask ourselves just one question every day: “How can we enhance 
buildings to better suit your needs?”


